END OF THE YEAR EDITION
LILLA G. FREDERICK PILOT MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWSLETTER

8th Grade Graduates

Congratulations!
To our Tenacity Community:
This year has been a crazy one, but throughout it all our students have made it one
worth remembering. They have taken on challenges that nobody expected and have
persevered, so this is a celebration of them. Take a look through our last
newsletter and reminisce with us on the memories we’ve built as a group, as well as
celebrate the bright future our 8th graders will have with Tenacity’s CP program. We’ll
also be hosting our End-of-Year Ceremony through Zoom on Thursday, June 4th at 2
PM — this is a great opportunity to wrap up the year, celebrate all of our students,
and recognize our 8th graders’ graduation from Tenacity’s MSA program. Be on the
look-out for a RSVP call sometime this week! Our students are tenacious and have
certainly proved they can handle whatever life throws at them! Thank you all for being
a part of what we have here at the Frederick Tenacity, and we will see you all next
year!

Sincerely,
The Frederick Tenacity Team

The Tenacity staff had to make some adjustments on the fly for this
whole school-from-home situation, & in typical Tenacity fashion, we
made it happen! Our focus was on bi-weekly outreach to all of our
students and families to ensure everyone was being supported in
the ways they needed. This led to daily one-on-one homework help
for students who needed it. The teachers at the Frederick did an
amazing job coordinating what needed to get done and none of
this work could be completed without their help. We met with
students from every grade for homework help sessions, much like
we do during program at the Frederick. We also made sure our kids
had plenty of content to work with outside of school time. Bookclubs & journal buddies went on as normally scheduled, and our
team hosted 2 field trips per week—everything from online Uno, a
mystery day with Ms. Williams, video game hangouts, & more! We
even had two students participate in the first-ever Tenacity’s Got
Talent: Virtual Showcase — Patrick Ondzi-Wene earned Best Voice
while Jianelys Ascencio won the award of Best Animator!
Even though we’ve had to social distance, we made sure to see our
students any way we could! Part of this adjustment led to the
Frederick Tenacity’s official Instagram page, @fredericktenacity.
Coach Paxton kept kids busy & tennis-ready with a number of
at-home workouts and exercises. Check it out and give us a follow
for more Tenacity content throughout the summer and into the
following school year! Go Pilot!

Looking Back
We’ve been stuck at home so long, it’s easy to forget all the wonderful things that
happened this year! Everyday events like lunch in the Tenacity room seem so much more
important now that we’re apart, and we’ll be carrying those good memories with us into next
year. Check out some highlights from this year and start planning to make new ones!

Summer Tennis & Reading Program:
Need something for your kids to do this summer? Know anyone
between the ages of 6-14 interested in tennis or literacy programs?
Tenacity is still offering it’s free Summer Tennis and Reading
Program! If we can be on courts in the city we will, but if we can’t we
will be offering virtual programming online. Register for this amazing,
fun, and free program at Tenacity.org!

Contact Info
Burke Paxton: Site Director & Tennis Coordinator
(207) 317-6284—burkepaxton@tenacity.org
Ian McGurn: Academic & Family Engagement Coordinator
(617) 777–5926—ianmcgurn@tenacity.org
Alexandra Cintron Jimenez: (Data Fellow) alexandracjimenez@tenacity.org
Marshea Williams: (Tennis & High School Fellow) marsheawalker@tenacity.org
Tia Gilbert: (Academic & Family Engagement Fellow) tiquannagilbert@tenacity.org

